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Find your name in Avondale’s history books
honour year citations
event programs
Your classmates honoured for their 
contributions around the world
LIFESTYLE IS THE BEST MEDICINE! 
Scientific evidence is showing that returning to a 
simple lifestyle is often the best way to manage and 
treat chronic disease. 
Support Avondale College of Higher Education’s 
Lifestyle Research Centre as it leads in the study of 
lifestyle medicine and grows its contribution to the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church’s comprehensive health 
strategy. 
The centre’s achievements include: 
• studying the outcomes of the Complete Health 
Improvement Programs and the effectiveness of 
a modified CHIP for illiterate communities in the 
South Pacific;
• publishing papers in academic journals such as the 
British Medical Journal Open; and
• offering postgraduate degrees in lifestyle medicine. 
Thank you for giving to Avondale’s Annual Appeal this 
year and for helping us become healthier and happier.
www.avondale.edu.au/egiving
Donations above $2 are tax deductible in Australia
2015 ANNUAL APPEAL
The 2014 Annual Appeal raised one-quarter 
($215,000) of the cost of building a new 
pitched roof for Avondale College Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. You gave generously.
THANK YOU!
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Cover picture: The class of 1974 poses for a photo at Homecoming 2014.  
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Yes, it’s a fitting Homecoming statement; but it’s also the name of 
a song from the 1970s television sitcom Welcome Back, Kotter, in 
which a teacher returns to his alma mater to help a group of struggling 
students realise their potential. While I can’t remember watching the 
show, the song’s lyrics are also a good fit for Homecoming. Composer 
John Sebastian added a second verse for the song’s release as a single:
And I smile when I think how you must have been
And I know what a scene you were learning in
Was there something that made you come back again?
Perhaps that something is found in Avondale’s motto, “For a Greater 
Vision of World Needs.” Many of you saw that vision. It changed your 
lives and in many cases your addresses! You took the imperative to go 
literally. Our focus is to foster a Christian learning community that is 
dedicated to serve—and Avondale alumni continue to serve. Perhaps 
this is why you came back again, to reconnect with classmates who 
have similar values. 
Back to those lyrics. I smiled when I read this:
The names have all changed since you hung around
but those dreams have remained and they’re turned around.
Then I read the next two lines (and I apologise for the colloquial 
language!):
Who’d have thought they’d lead ya
back here where we need ya.
Avondale needs you, its alumni, as it journeys toward university college 
status. With the granting of self-accrediting authority, Avondale is now 
considered a leader among private higher education providers. With 
leadership comes responsibility; a responsibility to continue embracing 
the challenge of learning and discovery.
We have established our Lifestyle Research Centre in response to this 
challenge. It’s leading in the study of lifestyle medicine and growing 
its contribution to the Seventh-day Adventist Church’s comprehensive 
health strategy, particularly through the Complete Health Improvement 
Programs (CHIP).
I want you to do two things over this welcome back weekend. One, 
remember the greater vision and where it has led in your life. And 
two, give to support research that is helping us as individuals and as a 
community thrive in every way.
Yes, welcome back! And blessings for the weekend.
Professor Ray Roennfeldt
President
Avondale College of Higher Education
welcome back
Registration
4.30 pm 
Foyer, Avondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
Dinner
5.15 pm, Cafeteria
$12.50 per person prepaid
7.28
7.30 pm
Avondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
Features: presentation of the Young Alumnus of the Year award 
and citations for the 1985, 1995 and 2005 Homecoming 
honour years.
WEEKEND PROGRAM
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
Sanitarium Health and Wellbeing Breakfast
9-10.30 am, Kressville Activities Centre, Avondale Lifestyle 
Community (Cnr Central Rd and Freemans Dr, Cooranbong)
Registration
8.30 am 
Foyer, Avondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
Worship service: Pr Brendan Pratt 
“The power of a story: legacy and potential”
10 am  
Avondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
Features: presentation of the Alumna and the Alumnus of the 
Year awards and citations for the 1945, 1955, 1965 and 1975 
Homecoming honour years.
Lunch
12.30 pm, Cafeteria
$15 per person prepaid
Homecoming honour year reunions
2.30 pm
See map page 15 for venues.
Dinner
5.15 pm, Cafeteria
$12.50 per person prepaid
Symphony of Psalms
7 pm, Avondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
Experience Igor Stravinsky’s Symphony Of Psalms in an Avondale 
Conservatorium concert featuring Avondale Singers and The 
University of Newcastle Wind Ensemble. Tickets from $20.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30
Introduction Video
Welcome and Prayer
Praise and Worship
Service Presentations
Offering
Citation (1985)
Citation (1995)
Citation (2005)
Presentation  
(Young Alumnus of the Year)
Video
Praise and Worship
Item
Message
Praise and Worship
Benediction
Dayn McKay
President
Avondale Students’ Association
Praise and Worship team
“Blessed”
“You Make Me Believe”
 
Atoifi Service Learning Trip
Brenton Stacey, reader
Margaret Ladru (1985), presenter
Vanessa Blagden (1985), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
Dr Andrew Matthes (1995), presenter
 Jerry Unser (1995), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
 Colin Chuang (2005), presenter
 Anita Carvill (2005), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
Professor Ray Roennfeldt, presenter
Krystle Praestiin (2009), recipient
Praise and Worship team
“Love Goes On”
“Blessed Assurance”
“Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus”
Joanna Kingston
Chris Stanley
“The Legacy of an 
Average Person”
Praise and Worship team
“Jesus at the Centre”
Chris Stanley
7.28 Friday, August 28, 2015, 7.30 pmAvondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
1995
1985
2005
Welcome and Prayer
Praise and Worship
Citation (1945)
Citation (1955)
Citation (1965)
Citation (1975)
Welcome and Prayer
Praise and Worship
Offering
Item
Presentation 
(Alumna of the Year)
Presentation 
(Alumnus of the Year)
Item
Introduction
Sermon
Benediction
Praise and Worship
Pr Mark Craig
Praise and Worship team
“Mighty to Save”
 
Brenton Stacey, reader
Jenny Litster (1979), presenter
Glynn Litster (1945), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
Pr Lionel Smith (1955), presenter
 Pr Robert Possingham (1955), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
 Robert Dale (1965), presenter
Dr John Waters (1965), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
Bev Christian (1975), presenter
Dr Carol Tasker (1975), recipient
Pr Mark Craig
Praise and Worship team
“Hosanna”
 Dr Darren Morton
Lead Researcher
Lifestyle Research Centre
Avondale Guitar Ensemble
Brenton Stacey, reader
Professor Ray Roennfeldt, presenter
Veronika Chester (1965), recipient
Brenton Stacey, reader
Professor Ray Roennfeldt, presenter
Pr David Currie (1955), recipient
Avondale Singers and 
Avondale Chamber Ensemble
Professor Ray Roennfeldt
Pr Brendan Pratt
“The Power of a Story— 
Potential and Legacy”
Pr Brendan Pratt
Praise and Worship team
“Blessed Assurance”
worship service Saturday, August 29, 2015, 10 amAvondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
Intermission
1975
1965
1955
1945
HOMECOMING  CITATIONS
It was clear from the start that Krystle Praestiin’s life would be anything 
but ordinary. Born in Cochabamba, Bolivia, to parents Axel and Julie 
Praestiin, workers for the Adventist Development and Relief Agency 
(ADRA) in Denmark, Krystle spent her early childhood in South America. 
When the Praestiins moved to Australia, Krystle attended Avondale 
School and, following her high school graduation in 2003, enrolled in 
the primary education course at Avondale. She later transferred into the 
Bachelor of Arts course, majoring in international development studies.
In 2006, she worked at Vejlefjordskolen, a Seventh-day Adventist 
boarding school in Denmark, and in 2009 completed her international 
development studies placement with ADRA Denmark. Following her 
graduation from Avondale in December, Krystle was awarded a two-
year internship with ADRA Malawi.
Getting to the villages in which ADRA Malawi worked required 
time and effort. The frequent trips along bumpy dirt roads through 
landscapes dotted with baobab trees—they’re some of the things she 
remembers the most.“My time in Africa provided many interesting 
experiences,” says Krystle. One that stood out: interviewing a 
family for a story on adult literacy classes. “I was blown away by 
how learning to read, write and do basic maths had helped them 
develop a profitable business, improve their housing, provide food, 
and value sending their children to also receive an education. It was 
the perfect ripple effect.” During her time in Malawi, Krystle also 
began the Krystle Clear Waters project, funded in part by Avondale 
College Seventh-day Adventist Church. The project raised funds for 
wells in remote villages where clean water was scarce—many villagers 
previously walked up to six hours to collect it. 
Krystle returned to Australia in 2011 and now works with the Federal 
Court of Australia as project officer for the Pacific Judicial Development 
Programme. The program partners with courts in the Pacific to help 
improve access to justice and governance in the region. “I have a passion 
for empowering communities and people to reach their full potential,” 
says Krystle. “My goal is to keep doing that in whatever capacity I can.”
The Avondale Alumni Association honours Krystle for her commitment 
to development and passion for empowerment and justice.
ALUMNI CARD
REQUEST YOUR FREE AVONDALE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CARD
Card holders receive complimentary membership of 
Avondale Libraries and discounts on accommodation 
and at the cafeteria on the Lake Macquarie campus, 
on selected events and on travel insurance booked 
through SPD Travel.
www.avondale.edu.au/alumni
Full-text downloads from Avondale College of Higher 
Education’s research and scholarly output repository 
ResearchOnline@Avondale
research.avondale.edu.au/teach
www.avondale.edu.au/alumni
JOHN SMITH
AVONDALE ALUMNI
Alumni_Card_Third.indd   1 4/08/2014   12:57 pm
krystle praestiin
AWARD RECIPIENTS  HOMECOMING
Veronika Chester enjoyed her Avondale experience so much, she 
graduated twice—in 1965 and with a Bachelor of Education in 1995. 
She received a scholarship during the final year of her Diploma of 
Primary Teaching that committed her to work for the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church for a year after graduation. So began a lifetime of 
service—often as a sole teacher—at Adventist schools in Australia and 
the Pacific islands.
Her first calling: Wagga Wagga, followed by Fulton College, the first of 
six appointments to educational institutions in the islands. The last of 
these—as lecturer in education and English at Pacific Adventist University 
in Papua New Guinea, a role that also saw her develop literacy programs 
for local villages—preceded Veronika’s retirement. She has continued 
to serve in retirement as a teacher trainer in the Solomon Islands and 
Vanuatu and as a support for teacher induction in northern Australia.
Veronika’s European heritage—a Szeszeran from Berlin who has 
returned at least three times to the country of her birth—saw her teach 
German at Avondale and Toronto schools for six years. She came to 
the role with experience as a primary supervisor at Central Coast and 
Hamilton schools.
Veronika first met husband Graham at a friend’s wedding—he played 
violin while she recited a poem. The two became soulmates, married in 
1970 and raised three children—Kerralyn, Lynden and Sharlene. Music 
played a significant role in and out of the home—the family would often 
lead musical programs at aged-care facilities. This came naturally to 
Veronika—she had sung in the Avondale Symphonic Choir, performed 
in musicals and eisteddfods and led choirs at some of the institutions in 
which she taught. She continues to coordinate musical programs for the 
Avondale Lifestyle Community. Rounding out this interest in the arts: a 
record as a published writer and as a public speaker.
Veronika thanks God, profusely, for His providence. “It’s been a great 
journey.”
The Avondale Alumni Association honours Veronika for her lifetime of 
service to Adventist education and for her commitment to the ministry 
of teaching.
Ask 10-year-old David Currie what he wanted to do with his life and his 
answer would have been to bring people to Christ and to the church. 
Now 80, the Seventh-day Adventist minister and evangelist is still doing 
that with as much passion as in his first years of denominational service. 
And wife Gaya (nee Wilton) is still by his side.
The two married in 1956, the year after David graduated from the 
Australasian Missionary College. The union has produced four children—
Delphine, Kelvin, Adelle and Althea. All were born during a period 
in which David served as a minister and evangelist for the Adventist 
Church’s conferences in Tasmania, Western Australia and South New 
Zealand. He returned to Avondale in 1971 to teach practical theology 
and to study for his bachelor’s degree. A call from the church in the 
United Kingdom to serve as the minister’s minister and as evangelist 
followed.
David transitioned into administrative roles after accepting a call as 
president of the church in northern New South Wales in 1980. He 
drew on previous experience as Ministerial Association secretary and 
added a new role as Spirit of Prophecy director for the church in the 
South Pacific before heading the church’s Trans-Australian Union 
Conference. Between these appointments came perhaps David’s 
most significant role: as coordinator for the church in Europe’s Global 
Mission ministry.
Retirement has seen David return to local church ministry, at first in 
Victoria and now in Chiang Mai, Thailand.
David presented the Alumni Lecture at Homecoming in 2008. His 
historical review of evangelism in the South Pacific served as a reminder 
of the characteristics of successful outreach—evangelists as skilled 
speakers and marketers, the ability to adapt, the use of new technology, 
and the courage to share and publicly defend one’s faith. David noted 
the decline in number of evangelists and the lack of connection Adventist 
Church members now have with evangelistic programs. “Where are the 
reapers?” he asked.
The Avondale Alumni Association honours David for a lifetime of faith 
sharing and soul winning.
veronika chester Pr David currie
HOMECOMING  CITATIONS AND ROLL CALL
begrudgingly,” Glynn says, but he admits 
he soon fell in love with the country. Since 
returning to Cooranbong in 1970, Glynn 
has taught in many schools in Australia, New 
Zealand and Papua New Guinea and returned 
to Samoa multiple times.
A lover of music, Glynn has spent his retirement 
updating Seventh-day Adventist Church 
hymnals. Beginning with the Samoan hymnal, 
Glynn has volunteered many hours notating 
hymns for the Kirabati, Tongan, Fijian and 
Pidgin hymnbooks and fundraised extensively 
for their printing and distribution throughout 
the Pacific.
The class of 1945 honours Glynn for his 
commitment to the ministry of teaching and 
his contribution to the musical history of the 
Adventist Church.
Glynn Litster arrived at the Australasian 
Missionary College on a whim. He’d missed out 
on a place at The University of Melbourne and, 
unsure of what to do next, arrived at Avondale 
via the “Gospel Chariot” bus from Dora Creek 
Station. Thus began Glynn’s adventure into the 
world of education—a course then known as 
theological normal to prevent students from 
being drafted into World War Two.
Following his graduation in 1945, Glynn took 
his first teaching position in South New Zealand 
before returning to Australia. He married Elva, 
who he had first met at Avondale, in 1951. 
Daughter Glenda was born in 1953 and son 
Reg in 1955. The family was then called to 
Fulton College in Fiji.
A call to Samoa came while they were back 
in Australia on an early furlough—“I went 
citations
Each year at Homecoming, citations are awarded to a member of each honour year class who has made an outstanding contribution through their 
work or service. Nomintations come from members of the Homecoming Committee.
LEAVING A LEGACY
The Alumni Heritage Walk honours all Avondale College of 
Higher Education alumni while raising money to preserve and 
restore the heritage features of the Lake Macquarie campus.
For more information, visit 
www.avondale.edu.au/giving
HeritageWalk_Ad_Homecoming.indd   1 10/08/2015   4:40 pm
The Adelaide-born Robert Possingham came 
to the Australasian Missionary College not long 
after becoming a Seventh-day Adventist. A 
fellow church member had suggested he study 
theology. “I laughed at the idea of doing the 
ministerial course,” he says—but the idea stuck. 
It wasn’t long before the South Australian was 
packing his bags for Cooranbong.
In December 1956, a year after graduating 
from Avondale, Robert married Noreen 
Thorpe—the two will celebrate their 60th 
wedding anniversary next year. The family—
sons Robert and Mark and daughters Sharelle 
and Roanne—followed Robert Snr around the 
South Pacific as he took on various roles.
Robert’s first calls were to literature ministry in 
South Australia and Western Australia, then to 
evangelism, then to youth ministry in Victoria, 
New Zealand and Queensland. He then 
directed youth ministry at the church’s union 
conference level for 18 years. Robert served for 
36 years in youth ministry and says seeing the 
changes in the lives of young adults have been 
among the best experiences of his life.
Robert has also volunteered in the community, 
including 18 years as a chaplain—eight with 
the State Emergency Service (SES)—15 years as 
an SES peer support officer and 40 years as a 
Justice of the Peace.
Robert credits his wife’s unfailing love and 
support as a source of strength. “All who know 
me say she deserves an award of bravery,” he 
says. “Noreen was indeed God’s choice of a life 
partner for me.”
The class of 1955 honours Robert for a 
lifetime of service to youth ministry within the 
Adventist Church.
glynn litster, 1945
pr bob possingham, 1955
to enter the photography field. She started 
D+V Photography and over the years has been 
the director of a number of other businesses—
CAD3 Architecture Firm, Studio V and Enviable 
Home Styling, her most recent venture. Her 
love of teaching has remained, and over the 
years Vanessa has employed 39 people in the 
photography business, many of these high 
school students from Avondale School.
“My goals in life are to continue to grow and 
allow life experiences to make me a better 
person,” Vanessa says. “I would not change my 
choices. I am extremely pleased that Avondale 
has contributed so much to my life.”
The class of 1985 honours Vanessa for her 
commitment to Christ-focused education both 
inside and outside the classroom, as well as her 
dedication to photography and the arts.
For Vanessa Blagden (nee Bazley), the Avondale 
experience was a family tradition—her father, 
uncle and aunts had all attended the college 
before her. Yet having grown up in the small 
country town of Monto, Queensland, with 
a population of less than 1800, Avondale 
seemed like a daunting place.
However, it wasn’t long before Vanessa settled 
in—she found her place in Avondale Memorial 
Seventh-day Adventist Church’s youth group 
and joined Pathfinders. She married David 
Blagden in 1984 and graduated with a Diploma 
of Teaching in 1985.
The Blagden family—sons Brenton and Luke 
were born in 1993 and 1994—stayed in the 
area, with Vanessa teaching first at Avondale 
Primary School and later at Avondale High 
School. An interest in the arts soon led Vanessa 
and Cariboo. In 1988, he became the director 
of education for the church’s Trans-Australian 
Union Conference and received his doctorate 
from Andrews University.
With his background in building and 
construction, John has continued to include 
physical labour in his work and home life. He 
cites a mission trip to Mexico with his students 
as one of his most interesting experiences—a 
small building project during which time they 
lived in the dormitories with the students. It 
was an experience not unlike the film that had 
inspired him to become a teacher in the first 
place. In the years since, John has worked with 
local communities in the construction of two 
churches and six schools.
The class of 1965 honours John for his 
commitment to quality, Christ-focused 
education within the Adventist Church.
When John Waters left high school at age 15, 
he was determined to never again set foot in 
an educational institution. A local Seventh-
day Adventist church screening of The Cry of 
New Guinea, which showed Pr Len Barnard’s 
missionary work, changed that determination.
“We decided we needed to do more than 
grow pineapples and put roofs on houses,” 
John says. Accompanied by his family—
wife Margaret and daughters Beverley and 
Janette—John returned to and completed high 
school at age 31. His classmates affectionately 
referred to him as “Dad.”
John graduated from Avondale’s primary 
teaching course in 1965. His first appointment 
was as the head teacher of Invercargill Adventist 
School in New Zealand. This was followed by a 
move to Canada and the position of principal in 
three Adventist academies: Halifax, Sandy Lake Dr john waters, 1965
dr carol tasker, 1975
vanessa blagden, 1985
For Carol Tasker (nee Hay), a career as a cross-
cultural educator began at Avondale. The 
third-year student needed help with her fees, 
so she joined the college’s student missionary 
program, which offered one free unit in the 
final year in return for one year of service. The 
experience at what is now Samoa Adventist 
College changed Carol’s life—it led to three 
decades of work for the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in six countries.
The journey began four days after graduation—
Carol married David Tasker in the Watson Hall 
chapel in a service conducted by the late Dr 
Arthur Patrick. The couple raised their two 
boys, Nathan and Stephen, in the Solomon 
Islands. After a move back to New Zealand, 
the family headed to Papua New Guinea. 
Carol lectured in education and religion at 
Pacific Adventist University (PAU). She became 
director of Services to Adventist International 
Libraries while working on her doctoral degree 
at Andrews University in the United States. 
Then came roles as dean of the School of 
Education, again at PAU, and as supervisor of 
master’s theses and doctoral dissertations at the 
Adventist International Institute of Advanced 
Studies in the Philippines. Carol is now the 
associate director of Adventist Education for 
the church in the South Pacific.
Carol and David have embraced cultural 
diversity. It has added colour and meaning to 
their lives and influenced the career and lifestyle 
choices of their children. It has also seen Carol 
teach hundreds of international students—she 
is humbled to be one of the mentors for a 
generation of leaders.
The class of 1975 honours Carol for faithfully 
responding to God’s calling and for her 
commitment to the ministry of teaching.
local communities. He continues to lead several 
teams to rural Queensland each year.
After completing his education degree in 
1983, Jerry began working as a physical 
education teacher for what is now the 
Department of Education and Training in 
Queensland. In 1988, he joined Emmanuel 
College, for which he now continues to work 
as a student counsellor. Jerry’s professional 
interest lies in developing mentoring and 
resilience programs in education—he 
graduated from La Sierra University in the 
United States with a master’s degree in 
counselling coordinated by Avondale. 
The class of 1995 honours Jerry for the physical, 
mental and spiritual support he continues to 
give to young adults.
Jerry Unser got lucky. The Long Beach, 
California, native had a friend in the United 
States with family connections to Avondale 
College. That helped him get a student visa. By 
the end of his year at Avondale, Jerry had met 
Karen Schubert, who would become his wife.
Jerry and Karen married in 1979. They have 
lived and raised their children—Carrie Lee and 
Mikelle—on a 67-acre property in the Gold 
Coast hinterland since 1985. The Unser’s share 
the property with Karen’s parents and sister’s 
family. The extended support is not only a 
benefit but also an adventure—Jerry and Karen 
are now raising their granddaughter, Ava.
Jerry is a co-founder of STORM Co, which 
in 1993 sent its first teams of trained young 
adults to work for, learn from and encourage 
Born in Brisbane to Pr Tim and Heather 
Kingston, Anita came to Avondale College 
from Mildura Senior and Henderson Colleges. 
She graduated with a Bachelor of Education in 
2005 and, the following year, put her theory 
into practice as a teacher at Central Coast 
Adventist School. After four years, she joined 
the staff at Blue Hills College near Lismore, 
where she also accepted responsibilities in 
communication and marketing.
Looking back on her experience at Avondale, 
Anita is thankful for the leadership 
opportunities it gave her. It also gave her a 
network of like-minded friends, friends who 
are also passionate about connecting more 
with the community.
The class of 2005 honours Anita for her 
commitment to a cause and for her contribution 
to the ministry of teaching.
It’s called Manna Haven, a not-for-profit 
vegetarian cafe operating in a purpose-built 
extension of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Bryon Bay. Anita Carvill (nee Kingston) 
managed the ministry between 2011 and 
2013. She learned to trust God—“I’m still 
learning”—as He pulled together all the 
resources to establish Manna Haven. Helping 
the ministry reach its full potential—Anita’s still 
on the management committee—remains a 
focus.
But not the sole focus. Anita, who married 
Brendon Carvill in 2004, is mother to three 
children, Ezra, Malachi and Mayah. Raising the 
children now takes priority. She and Brendon 
are also building their own house using 
recycled material.
Anita is a creative who writes her own worship 
songs, moulds pottery , cooks and sews.
jerry unser, 1995
anita carvill, 2005
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HOMECOMING  CITATIONS
CITATIONS  HOMECOMING
ADAMS Cyrus
AITKEN Lorna
BUDARICK Nadine
CHAPMAN Alfred
CHRISTENSEN Enid
COLTHEART John
CONLEY George
CONLEY Wallace
DAWSON Hardy
DOBLE Connie
DOBLE George
DOWLING Wynstan
EAGER Dorothy
FISHER Olive
HANBURY Maitland
HARRIS David
HEAD Harold
HOKIN Eric
HOSSACK Joseph
JOHANSEN Wilma
LAXTON George
LITSTER Glynn
LUDLOW John
MABERLEY Alan
MCLENNAN Julie
ONGLEY Gwen
PALMER Olive
PEDRANA iris
PENGILLEY Phyllis
ROSENDAHL Milbree
SCRAGG Walter
SMITH Norma
SPECK Ormond
STANTON Leonie
STEWART Evelyn
WERE Daphne
WERE Shirley
WHEELER Harry
WILSON Robert
1945
BARKER Lewis
BEADEN Gerald
BEAMISH James
BINNS Claire
CARLSON Carole
COCKS Clifford
CRAINEAN Veronica
CURRIE David
DALLAWAY Joan
EDWARDS Rex
EDWARDS Ronald
FELDMAN Claire
GILLAM Dawn
GODFREY Albert
GODFREY Doreen
GODFREY Edna
HARRINGTON 
Geoffrey
HEMA Enoch
HILL Lola
HODGKINSON 
Ronald
HOPKINS Ngaere
JACKMAN Carlene
JURIANSZ Ralph
KEITH Valda
KENT Deirdre
LEEDER Robyn
LINDSAY Allan
MASEYK Noreen
MEADE Shirlea
MITCHELL Maureen
NEWBY Coral
PARKER Ross
PARMENTER Delsia
PAXTON Glenyse
PAYNE Donald
POSSINGHAM Robert
RAMSWARUP Unita
RICHARDSON Valmae
SCHOONHOVEN Eric
SCHOONHOVEN 
John
SEARLE Pamela
SHEPPARD Heather
SKEGGS Raymond
SMITH Lionel
STEWART Evelyn
TOLHURST Athal
WEBBER Gladys
WHITE Ngaere
WILLIS Linley
WILTON Gaya
1955
AVELING Cheryl
BAPTY Nerelle
BLACK Christopher
BOEHM Kenneth
BOLST June
BOOKER Graeme
BROWN Martin
BURDETT David
BURKE Sharon
BUXTON Colleen
CARTER Juliet
CERNICK Beverley
COOPER Robert
COVER Robyn
COX Jennifer
DAENKE Barbara
DALE Robert
DELANEY Glenda
DEMPSTER Owen
DICKINS Lynnette
DOBSON Kelvin
DOUGLAS Robert
EGGLETON olive
ELIOT Susan
FAULL Brian
FERCH Arthur
GARBUTT Betty
GILBERTT Glenda
GODFREY Cheryl
GOLDSMITH Merrylyn
GRAY Jennifer
GRICE Barry
GUIDOUX Leonne
HAMMOND Arleen
HANSFORD Robert
HARRIS Jill
HARTLEY Marian
HASKINS Lawrence
HAYWARD Olwyn
HEWITT Margaret
HUGHES Shirley
JOHANSON Beth
JOHANSON Dale
JOHNSON Evol
JORGENSEN Fayne
KISTNER Manfred
LARWOOD Annita
LAST Merlene
LAUTERBACH Phyllis
LEWIS Donald
LEWIS Helen
LLOYD Barbara
LUCAS Raomon
MACKAY Coralyn
MAHARAJ Bimla
MARKS Joy
MARTIN Frederick
MARTIN Mary
MATTNER Meredith
MCCLINTOCK 
Clifford
MCGREGOR Sally
MCPHEE Cedric
MINUS Margaret
MORRISON Julienne
OAKES Rosemary
PATE John
PEARSALL Kerry
PHILLIPS Emrys
RICHARDSON Leoni
ROWDEN John
ROWE Trevor
SATCHELL Graham
SHIELDS Lawrence
SIDNEY Jeanette
SPARROWHAWK 
Mervyn
STOKES David
SULLIVAN Marilyn
SWEETING James
SZESZERAN Veronika
TAME Dennis
TWIST Owen
VINCER Louise
WALLACE Beberley
WALZ Janette
WATERS John
WATSON Christine
WAY Richard
WESTLEY Barrie
WHITE Lynette
WHITTAKER Mary
WINSTON Graham
WINTERTON Joy
WOOLLEY Rodney
YOB Iris
YOUNG Norman
YU Thomas
ZIMMERMAN 
Eleanor
1965
AGAFONOFF Sergey
ANDREWS Bronwyn
ANG Yang Ang
BALLIS Peter
BAPTY Elwyn
BARRIT Beverly
BASKIN Peter
BATEMAN Gayle
BLACKBURNE 
Graham
BLANK Anthony
BOAG Alan
BROWN Ian
BUTENKO Antony
BYRNE Cheryl
CANTRILL Frank
CHAMBERS May
CHAMBERS Merle
CHAMBERS Raewyn
CHAPMAN Andrew
CHAPMAN Lyndsay
CHERRY Peter
COCRAN Jenny
COLES Graham
COWLEY Janelle
COZENS Glendyn
CRAIG Adrian
CURSON Norman
DAVIES William
DE VILLE Yvonne
DORMAN Eric
DOUGLAS Leanne
DYSON Berniece
EVERETT Rae
FATNOWNA Charles
FEHLBERG Michele
FISCHER Trafford
FOOTE Christopher
FRANKS Pamela
FREEMAN Lynette
FREW Robyn
GALLAGHER Noelene
GRAFFIN Francis
GREDIG Paul
HAAMI Derek
HALLIDAY Suzanne
HAWKINS Clive
HAY Anthony
HAY Carol
HEASLIP Robert
HENDY Sandra
HERGENHAM Barry
HILL Faye
HOOKER Alan
HOUSE Colin
IRVINE Warren
JACKSON Raymond
JAGER Christopher
JAMES David
JARVIS Linda
JESNOEWSKI Garry
JOHNS Maree
JONES Christine
KANE Julie
KENT Debbie
1975
roll call
HOMECOMING  ROLL CALL
KOOYMAN Terryanne
LAWSON Warwick
LORD Robert
LOVE Jennifer
LUDLOW Sandra
MARKS Lynne
MCGUIRE Stephen
MICHALSKI Peter
MOORE Cheryl
MUSK Barry
NEWMAN Lynelle
PAINE Jennifer
PARR Mary
PHILLIPS Carolyn
PORTER John
PRINGLE Trevor
RAETHEL Hilton
RAETHEL Lester
REES Dianne
REYNAUD Catherine
RICE Leigh
RICHARDSON Colin
ROBERTSON Violet
ROBINSON Brian
ROGERS Lynden
SAWYER Helen
SEBERRY Trevor
SHARROCK Graeme
SMITH Shane
SONTER Betty
STAFFORD Lynette
STEWART Marlene
SWAIN Prudence
THOMPSON Gail
THOMSON Douglas
THORLEY Loanne
TONKIN Raymond
TUYAU Abel
WATERWORTH David
WATSON Grant
WEEKES Debbie
WEEKES Ruth
WEEKES Wendy
WILLIAMS Jo-Anne
WILLS Janine
WORKU Adugnaw
YOUNG Lorena
ZASKA Lew
ANDREWS Janet
ANDREWS Leonie
ARTHUR David
ARTHUR Joy
AVELING-ROWE 
Kenneth
BACON Carol
BAIN Gary
BAIRD Graham
BAKER Michael
BAPTY Kevin
BEAMISH David
BEGG Kerina
BERRY Pamela
BINNING Michelle
BLAGDEN David
BLAGDEN Vanessa
BLAIR Alison
BOWER Mark
BRADFORD Linley
BRADSHAW Mandi
BREMNER Mary
BRIDGER Bryan
BRIGHTON Colin
BROOKS Meridee
BROOKS Rachelle
BROWN Phillip
BROWNE Julie
BRUNT Glenys
BRYANT Robyn
BURTON Rosalie
CAMERON Lee
CAMPBELL Allan
CAMPBELL Carolyn
CAMPBELL Lynelle
CAPON Melissa
CHAN Calvin
CHAN Rita (Lin Kiu)
CHAPMAN Meredith
CHAPMAN Yolande
CLARKE Joanne
CLARKE Sharyn
CLARKE Zelda
CLAUS Martin
COBBIN Jennifer
COLE Loretta
CONLEY Duanne
COOK Dominique
COOPER Russell
CORKE Alan
CORNELL Desley
COUTTS Dallas
COX Anthony
COZZI Donatella
CRAM Susann
CRAWFORD Debra
CREELY Patricia
CROSSLEY Anne
DANIELL Alison
DARKO Joelle
DAVIES Vivian
DAVIS Peter
DEED Angelena
DEED Kimberly
DENNE Julene
DIXON Peter
DOSE Sonya
DOUGLAS Robert
DOWN Edward
DRAPER Kenneth
EAGER Steven
EASTHOPE David
ENBERG Lynda
EVERETT Rae
EVERSDEN Stella
FATNOWNA Narelle
FATNOWNA Runhoa
FATNOWNA Shriley
FEDLEY Neville
FERGUSON Heather
FISHER Gailene
FITZCLARENCE Vicki
FLETCHER Josephine
FOLLENT Aileen
FORD Laurel
FORRESTER Elisabeth
FOWLER Catherine
FRASER Joanne
FRAUENFELDER 
Graeme
FREE Adele
FRIAR Robyn
FUA Julie
GALLAGHER Valerie
GALWEY Darolyn
GANTER Michele
GATE John
GERSBACH Michelle
GIBBS Mark
GLOVER Jennifer
GRAFFIN Linton
GRANT Ross
GROES Jacquelynn
HABER Elana
HAGEN Peter
HALE Michael
HALLIDAY Richard
HAMILTON David
HARKER Carolyn
HARKER Gregory
HAWKINS Janene
HAY Anthony
HAYDEN Derely
HEEGER Jewelleen
HEIDIK Ian
HENRIQUEZ Ingrid
HICKS-USSHER 
Nicholle
HOBSON Brett
HOFFMASTER Jenelle
HOFMANN Lee
HOLMES Kendall
HOPGOOD Mark
HUGHES Naree
HUNTER Deanne
INSCH Rosemary
JACK David
JACKSON Janelle
JACKSON John
JACKSON Laurel
JELACIC Zvonimir
JOHNSON Frederick
JOHNSON Graham
JONES Louise
JONES Rochelle
JUDGE Brenda
KEITLEY Susan
KELLY Neil
KENNY Gary
KENT Leanne
KENT Michelle
KIDD Janine
KING Glendyn
KOCUR Daniel
KRAUSE Gary
KRITICOS Florence
KRITICOS Pantelis
KUCHEL Ashley
LAWS Marilyn
LEEMING Andrea
LEMKE Melvin
LEMKE Sandra
LINDSAY Peter
LOVEMORE Joan
LUDLOW Sandra
LYLE Nerolie
MACKAY Debbie
MACKNEY Breen
MACKNEY Bronwyn
MAESSIG Maria
MAGEE Robyn
MAMORA Andrew
MANN Kaylene
MARTIN Stephen
MARTIN Stephen
MATIC Marilene
MCDONALD Brendon
MCDOUGALL Jeanine
MCIVER Garry
MERRITT Julie
MICHALEK Tanya
MILLAR Lenna
MILLER Jennifer
MILLER Peter
MILLETT Tracie
MILLS Carolyn
MINNS Kevin
MITCHELL Christine
MITCHELL Gary
MITCHELL Joseph
MOORE Catherine
MORDEN Ross
MORGAN Anthony
MORGAN Coralie
MOWBRAY Lorna
NAUGHTON Kathleen
NEWITT Brendan
NIXON Kim
OCONNOR Kym
OGG Ronda
OHARA Sharon
OLIVER Barry
OLSEN Amanda
OMALLEY John
PAGET Sharon
PANNEKOEK Mark
PARKER Darrin
PARKER Lewis
PATE Cheryl
PATRICK Adrielle
PEAKALL Gary
PENGELLY Afrodita
PENMAN Ross
PETERS Robert
PHILLIPS Rodney
POSSINGHAM 
Sharelle
POTTER Gaynor
POTTER Maree
POTTS Malcolm
PRICE Kymmarie
PRYCE Erin
RAETHEL Colin
RAINDA Ernest
RAWSON Ruth
REID Bronwyn
REID Bronwyn
REYNAUD Daniel
RICHARDS Ronald
RICHARDSON 
David
RICHARDSON 
Roydon
RIX Alwyn
ROBERTS Glenn
ROBERTS Jillian
ROBINSON 
Anthony
ROBINSON Michael
ROBSON Susan
ROWE Gail
ROYCE Murray
RULE Justin
RYAN Jack
SCOTT Jill
SELL Martin
SHELDRICK Rosalie
SHERRIN Theresa
SHICK Linda
SILVASTI Harri
SIONG Choi
SKELTON Bronwyn
SLEIGHT Linsday
SMITH Carey
SMITH Mervyn
1985
ROLL CALL  HOMECOMING
SMITH Odele
SORBELLO Cynthia
SPOOR Karen
STEINKAMP Margaret
STEINKAMP Mark
STEWART Christine
STIRLING Joanne
STRAUSS Diane
THOMSON Bettina
THYER Lynette
TILL Lynda
TILL Maryanne
TOAETOLU Tessa
TODD Clinton
TOWNEND Glenn
TRENOWDEN 
Timothy
TRETHEWAY Edward
TUAI Lea
TUIPULOTU Litia 
TULLOCH Lynette
TULLY Linsday
TYSON Harriet
VAL Dale
VAN DUINEN William
VOGEL Wayne
WALKER Amanda
WALKER Leanne
WALKOM Sharon
WALKOM Tayna
WALMSLEY Barry
WALTERS Lyle
WANG Cynthia
WARD Judith
WARREN Brian
WARRENDER Sharon
WATERS Colin
WATERS Marilyn
WATTS Kerrie-Anne
WEBSTER Tom
WEISS Irene
WELLS Annette
WHALEN Robyn
WHITSED Jeffrey
WIESBAUER Irene
WILLIAMS Anthony
WILLIAMS Carolyn
WILLIAMS Janean
WILLIAMSON 
Michelle
WILSON John
WILSON Rhonda
WISEMAN Leanne
WONG Miranda  
(Mei Ling)
WOOD Karen
WOOD Phillip
WOODHOUSE 
Heather
WOODIWISS Selina
WRAGG Michele
WRIGHT Lyndon
YEO Arthur
ABBOTT Linda
ABSALOM Debra
AINSWORTH Ian
AMOS Andrea
ANDERSON Aloma
ANDERSON Simone
AREKE Carl
ASHFIELD-SMITH 
Simon
BAINES Luana
BAITKU Touaiti
BAKER Sandra
BALDWIN Yvonne
BANKS Simon
BARNETT Piara
BARONS Brett
BAZLEY Sharon
BECHAZ Robert
BERTELSEN Carolyn
BEXON Steven
BLAND Hayden
BORROTT Janelle
BOWMAN Megan
BOYD Paul
BRENTON-COWARD 
Sonja
BROOKER Warwick
BRYER Dale
BURGE Shane
BURTON Grant
BUTZBACH Lynelle
CAMPBELL Melissa
CANTRILL Cristi
CARNEY Holly
CARNEY Suzan
CHAN Yee
CHAPMAN Brett
CHESTER Veronica
CLARK Judith
COOKE Grahame
COUSINS Joyce
CRAIG Bevan
CRAIG Renee 
CROFT Fiona
CUDA Tommasina
DAUVEN Ruth
DAVIS Narelle
DAWSON Kylie
DEPPELER Fleur
DEVENISH Tania
DINES Natasha
DINES Stewart
DLAMINI Dumisani
DOBLE Wayne
DODDS Lloyd 
DONNELLY Dee
DUNSTALL Robyn
EVANS Natalie
EVERINGHAM Wayne
FENTON Robin
FINCH Mark
FLYNN Derek
FORRESTER Darren
FROST Matthew
GALE Kenneth
GILCHRIST Ross
GILES Valmai
GOODIN Natalie
GRASS Yvonne
GRAY Martin
HALA Leslie
HALL Dorothy
HALLAM-HOPE 
Emma
HAMMOND Gregory
HAMMOND Joanne
HANBURY Carolina
HANBURY Daniel
HANKS Madeline
HARRISON Anthony
HASLAM Suzanne
HEATH Alisa
HEATH Sarah
HECKENDORF 
Carolyn
HEINICKE Karen
HEISE Carl
HELEPI Sello
HIBBARD Raymend
HODGKIN Garry
HOUSE Angela
HUGHES Annelise
HUNWICK Helen
HUTAPEA Anthony
IAKOBA Paul
IREDALE Brett
IZOD Paul
JACKSON Greer
JERRARD Conan
JOHNSON Cinone
JOHNSON Yvette
KAY Catherine
KENNEDY Barbara
KIND-ADAMS 
Melinda
KLEIN Eva
KLICIN Cherie
KNOPPER Willem
KRAUSE Wayne
LAFONTAINE Shantel
LAM Jackie (Yuk Mui)
LAZDINIS Sonja
LEE Leticia
LEVETT Tracy
LILLO Delwyn
LOTT Candy
LUKE Kenneth
LYNE Tracey
LYNN Jane
LYNN Rebecca
LYNN Sarah 
MADDEN Letetia
MANNERS Travis
MANU Anthony
MARSHALL Lana
MARTIN Kerelyn
MATTHES Andrew
MCCULLOCH Elsa
MCMAHON Nadine
MCNAUGHTON John
MEANY Roger
MITCHELL Stephen
MOORE Danica
MORRIS Meredith
MUIRHEAD Charles
NEMESTOTHY 
Eugenia
NOVELLY Linda
OCONNOR Dallas
OLSEN Eva
PALALE Iakopo
PARKER Jeffrey
PASCOE Gina
PATRICK Louise
PEACHEY Kerrianne
PEERS Scott
PETER Andrew
PETRIE David
PETTMAN Steven
PHIMMACHANH 
Aphantre
PIEZ Stephen
POTTS Natalie
POWELL Mark
PRATT Brendan
QUICK Damon
ROBB Andrew
ROBERTS Brendan
ROBERTS Diana
ROBINSON Brett
RORICH Craig
ROSE James
ROSENDAHL Larissa
ROYCE Daran
SAMUEL Geoffrey
SANDERSON Robert
SAUNDERS Alan
SCHMIDT Jeneen
SEDGMAN Joanna
SHANKS Bronwyn
SHEPPARD Troy
SHIELDS Gavin
SIMPSON Andrew
SINGH Pooran
SMITH Gregory
SMITH Michelle
SPARKE Linda
STANLEY Karine
STEVENSON Steve
STOKOE Priscilla
STOTT Juie
STOTT Valerie
TAYLOR Fiona
THEW Sara
THOMAS Terry
THOMSON Lisa
THOMSON Peter
THOMSON Wesley
THORNE Kerin
TIRCHETT Simon
TOMLINSON
TOSEN kenneth
TWIST Leanne
VAN SCHOONHOVEN 
Juliet
VENZ Mark
WARREN Shanelle
WATSON Katherine
WEBER Karl
WEBSTER Cara
WEBSTER Michael
WEEDOM Nancye
WEGNER 
Michelangelo
WHITSED Maureen
WILKEY Janelle
WILLIAMS David
WILLIAMSON 
Andrew
WRIGHT Kristine
YOUNG Craig
YOUNG Jason
YOUSE Elwyn
1995
HOMECOMING  ROLL CALL
AINGE Peter
ALLAN Alicia
ALLAN Letitia
ALLEN Anita
AMBRUS Boris
ANDOH-OKAI Baaba
ANI Brian
ANSELL Peter-Daniel
APUSAE Esther
ARNOLD Kerelyn
ATKINS Kathryn
ATUATIKA Ai-tupuna
AUSAGE Sione
AUVAA 
Kekeatamaitai
AYERS Linda
BACON Luke
BAKER Kristy
BAUELUA Roy
BERGMANN Adele
BERGMANN Mark
BEST Israel
BINSKIN Lynda
BISHOP Phillip
BOBONGIE Sally-
Anne
BOND Janita
BORHAM Jenna
BOWLES James
BRAMWELL Kyla
BRIGHTMAN Gail
BROOKSHAW Gavin
BROWNE Matthew
BROWNING Michael
BUGLER Sharon
BURROWS Tina
BUTHMANN Inyika
CALCULLI Maurice
CANGY Gervais
CANN Adam
CANTRILL James
CARVILL Anita
CASS Janine
CHAN Yee Man 
Fanny
CHAPMAN April
CHUANG Colin
CLARK Amy
CLARK Nadine
CLARKE Joshua
COBBIN Kendell
COLE Daniel
COOK Kellie
COOPER Chrissie
COPACEANU Cristian
CORMACK Jillian
COULSON Ellyce
COURTNEY Shaun
CRAIG Mark
CREELY Dean
CROWLEY Valerie
DALE Alana
DAVIES Leigh
Davis Michelle
DEAN Bonnie-Jean
DEWEY Kristin
DUKE Kenneth
DUNSTAN Nicholas
EARL Johte
ESAU Pelikani
EVANS Phillip
FANENE Aitui
FEAU Luapene
FEAVEAI Andrew
FERRY Joshua
FITZGIBBON Carla
FOOTE Christopher
FOSTER ida
FRANCIS-MILLETT 
Cyril
FULWOOD Lexie
FUNG Mei Lun Rosa
GALINDO Cathy
GATE Christopher
GHONA Kenton
GODFREY Kenton
GOODMAN Jenni
GORDON Daniel
GORDON Gail
GORDON Glenn
GOVINDER Rontania
GROOM Steven
GROSCHEL Scott
HALL Jane
HARDING Katharine
HARVEY Jasmine
HEISE Chantal
HERGENHAN 
Elizabeth
HILDER Kelly
HILTON Alwin
HOGG Rebekah
HOKIN Dale
HOKIN Rochelle
HOLLOWAY Lyndal
HOLZL Martina
HOSEA Natasha
HUGHES William
HUMBLE Timothy
JACKSON Clinton
JANKIEWICZ Edyta
JENSEN Matthew
JESNOEWSKI Robyn
JUDGE Sonya
KANG Stephen
KAPLAN Gregg
KARAN Vidya
KARP Nicholas
KEMO Tony
KIKUMOTO Mitsuko
KILLINGER Janie
KINGSTON Andrew
KNOPPER Alysha
KNOPPER Belinda
KOLA Agnes
KONTAXIS Makushla
KORO Esava
KYLMA Sonja
LADSON Amanda
LATU Mere
LAWSON Desiree
LEATUAVAO Asofitu
LECCIONES Lemuel
LIS Jonathan
LITSTER Michelle
LITTLEJOHNS Kate
LOW Irwin
LOWREY Robert
MAALO Fenika
MABERLY Nalissa
MACKEE Alina
MANNERS Kerrilyn
MATAELE Fanueli
MATAUTIA 
Kwanwing
MATHEWS Joshua
MAU Nicole
MAY Robin
MCCORMICK Joan
MCCUTCHEON Kym
MCGINTY Bernadette
MCHUGH Abigail
MCKENZIE Jarrah
MENGE Jared
MILLAR Danielle
MOALA Tony
MOHANU Rares
MOKOROA 
Vainetutai
MOODIE Bradley
MOODIE Jason
MOORE Anthony
MORTON Terese
MUBVUMBI Brenda
NUNEZ Yanina
OBRIEN Kimberly
OLSEN Amanda
OSTRING Sven
PAKOTI Leonora
PARKER Jeffrey
PATRICK Sally
PAVY Jessica
PEERS Scott
PERHAM James
PETERSON Kylie
PIEZ Kelly
POLAND Therese
POTTER Pauline
POTTS David
PRENTER Catherine
PULU Taufa
RABE Damien
RAHMAN Doreen
RATU Latileta
REDDY Prema
REYNAUD Ebony
REYNAUD Emanuela
RICE Damien
RICHARDS Connie
RIJAVEC Sallee
RILEY Christopher
RIMONI Iutini
RIVERA Humberto
ROBBINS Gillian
ROCHFORD Lynden
ROGERS Lachlan
ROLFE Jeff
SAMUEL Geoffrey
SANTIAGOO Suzanna
SCHOFIELD Michael
SCHULTZ Alana
SCHULZ Kelly
SCHUR Annaleis
SCOTT Adam
SCRANTON Tracey
SHAMLEY Leigh
SHEARER Katie
SHELTON Timothy
SHEPHERD-SMITH 
Tina
SIANTURI Rainy
SILVA Rodolfo
SIMPSON Lisa
SIU Jedidiah
SKENE Sheri
SKINNER Dale
SMITH Colville
SMITH Esther
SMITH Fraser
SMITH Kerrilyn
SMITH Rochelle
STACE Erica
STANFORD Sarah
STANLEY Christopher
STEFANI Julie
STOWERS Giovani
STRICKLAND 
Cheonneth
STRICKLAND Deveron
SUSUSEWA Vuniluvu
SWANEPOEL  
Charissa
TALIDU Maree
TAMATALIA Jones
TAYLOR Ruth
THIELE Christopher
THOMPSON 
Jacqueline
TINKER Kathleen
TODD Richard
TOLHURST Wesley
TOMPSON Matthew
TUAOI Togamau
TUKUNOE Simeon
TURNER Jade
TWINE Kirsten
TYSOE Dan
VANDENBOER Alisha
VARGAS Mario
VAUGHAN Debra
VENTER Douw
VENZ Mark
VOGEL Kelly
VOKURKA Daniel
WARD Kylie
WAREHAM Scott
WEBB Joseph
WESLAKE Benjamin
WESLAKE Dene
WHITLEY Kristina
WILLIAMS Andrea
WILLIAMS Emily
WILLIAMSON-RYLE 
Nichol
WILSON Hayley
WILSON Ian
YEO David
YOUNG Stephen
ZANA Alan
ZENITH Mishael
2005
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LAKE MACQUARIE CAMPUS MAP
COLLEGE 
CHURCH
WHITE BUILDING
ADM  Administration  ................K10
AH  Andre Hall ...........................J7
BH Bethel Hall ........................ H9
B Biology .............................R10
BR Boiler Room .....................B12
BK Bookshop  .........................E7
BS Business Studies ...............P14
CAF  Cafeteria ........................... D8
CSA Chan Shun Auditorium .. D12
ANDRE
HALL
COLLEGE 
HALL
ELLA BOYD
HALL
CAFETERIA
TENNIS
COURTS
POOL
LADIES
CHAPEL
WATSON
HALL
CH Chemistry  .........................R9
CC  College Church .................M8
C  College Hall .................... H12
DE  Distance Education ........... Q4
E Education Building ..........Q11
EB Ella Boyd Hall .................... G6
FL Fit life ................................ D7
FLP Fit Life Pool ....................... C7
GH Greer Hall........................G13
HFC Hanson Fitness Centre .... C10
IN Industrial Technology ...... C15
IH Institute House .................. N5
LC Ladies Chapel ....................K6
LD Ladies Director ....................J6
LT Lecture Theatre ................ L13
LB LEVIC Boatshed ................ G3
LIB Library .............................. L14
MW Maths Workshop .............. U7
M Maths Building ..................S8
MH Media House ....................M5
MD Men’s Director ................. F14
MB Music Building ................G10
MS Music Studio .................... F10
NU Nursing Building ................T6
OR Outdoor Recreation ........ C15
P Pottery Shed ....................B11
R Residences .............P5, O5, L6
SS Sculpture Shed...................B9
TC Tennis Courts ...................B17
T Turner Wing ..................... L11
WH Watson Hall .................... H15
WLT Watson Lecture Theatre ..G15
W White Building .................K12
X  Campus Garden Shed ..... F18
Y Maintenance Shed...........S15
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P1
VISITORS
P2
STAFF
P4
STAFF
P3
STAFF
P5
STAFF
P8
ANDRE
P9
FITLIFE
P8
ELLA
P6
STAFF
P7
WATSON
P7
WATSON
1
2
3
4
5
6
1940s and 1950s
Family Room, College Church
1960s
Ladies Chapel
1970s
Music Hall
1980s
Lower College Hall
1990s
Foyer, Administration Building
2000s
Café Rejuve
1
2
3
4
5
6
HONOUR YEAR REUNION VENUES

